Comments from Our Customers
A man’s dog stands by him in prosperity and in poverty, in health and in sickness. He will sleep on the cold
ground, where the wintry winds blow and the snow drives fiercely, if only he may be near his master’s side.
He will kiss the hand that has no food to offer, he will lick the wounds and sores that come in encounters
with the roughness of the world. He guards the sleep of his pauper master as if he were a prince. When all
other friends desert, he remains. When riches take wings and reputation falls to pieces, he is as constant in
his love as the sun in its journey through the heavens.” George Vast, 1870

If you have seen my other postings about the pups in our family, you probably have noticed how much we
love them and care for them. They are wonderful members of the family that exhibit the traits described
by George Vast. So once we found Oksana, we have not taken our dogs to anyplace else.

One of our dogs, Dylan, was quite old and recently left us. Given his age, he had special needs that were
not always obvious because he still acted so youthful. Whenever we called to schedule time for him, Oksana would only let us schedule time when she would be able to personally work with Dylan because she
wanted to make sure he was handled in the most appropriate fashion.

The services performed have been very good and the care she shows the dogs has been outstanding
She remembers the dogs each time we show up. We took the dogs to two other places prior to finding
Oksana and have not gone back to either one of them. Her prices are very much in line with the other
facilities. And once a month they have a “dentist” come in for cleaning and other services - highly recommended also.

And of course they would come home wearing their spiffy bandannas.

I had a fantastic experience at Oksanan’s Elegant Grooming yesterday and would love to share with everyone how satisfied I am with there professional services. I have a large 20lb cat Giovanni who is long hair.
He is feisty with spirit yet a lover at heart. I was very nerve to send Giovanni to the groomer because of his
high spirit. He was is in need of a major over haul with knots on his back side that he could not reach..poor
guy. His private area needed attention as well. Nail cutting also. He was miserable and cried to me. I had
a fabulous experience with their confidence and they assured me my cat would be fine. They got all the
knots out without having to shave him...a miracle. They washed him, blew dry him and clipped his nails. I
can not tell you how happy I am with the result of Oksana’s Elegant Grooming. Most of all my cat Giovanni
is his happy self again. I thank you so much and would recommend any owner of a cat or dog to use their
service. IT WAS JUST A GREAT EXPERIENCE. Thank you to there grooming team. See you soon. Marilyn

